Request Access [1]

Interested in eComm? Request access below and your eComm specialist [2] will contact you soon to arrange a Discovery [3] session to review your communication and event goals.

If it makes sense for you to have an eComm license, you'll be required to complete the Pre-Access Requirements [4]. Once done, your eComm specialist will submit a request for your license [5].

Getting Started

1. Submit the form below
2. Complete our discovery questionnaire [6] with your team
3. Meet with an eComm specialist to determine your eComm needs

First Name *

Last Name *

E-mail *

Employee ID *

Campus *
- Select - ▼

I am located on a campus but work for CU Advancement. ○ Yes

Department/School/College/Program

CAPTCHA
This question is for testing whether or not you are a human visitor and to prevent automated spam submissions.

Submit

Source URL: https://www.cu.edu/ecomm/request-access
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